
acs kfu rta kf hf .nj vag, tk wvk uchre, rat vjbnv kf
wvk vat ubnn urhye, tk - (th-c) vru,v hfrs p"g ,ushnv ,sucg

   `iht 'wouka vh,uch,b kfu ogub hfrs vhfrsw (zh 'd hkan) u,nfjc vnka rn
tuv vru,v hfrs rehg /u"j kcxb h,kcu vae ohhj jrut dhvbvk ostvk vrun vru,v
ot hf ostk uk vhutr ,uhbumhev ihtu 'ohnkaunu ohrah ostv ka uh,ushn uhvha
ostv shn,ha vru,v v,mr tk 'kan s"g 'uca ,uhnunegv rahhk uhkg rat ,gc
kgu 'uh,u,ut ,t uc i,b iuhzcva rjt lt 'vutdv in ejr,vk hsf unmg ,t ,uzck
dvb,vk uhkg tkt ',uzc,vk vru,v smn lrum iht cua ',utd,vk ubumr ek,xb ush

 /ovh,uyrpu ,ushnv kfc tuv lrsv vz kgu 'gmunnv lrsc
ov acsu ruta vbvs 'rfzbv f"vtn hp kg od ihbgv rhcxvk rapt runtv rutk    
ghdn lf hsf sgu 'r,uhc .unjv rcs tuv ruta 'uzn uz ohhbumheu ohhfpv ohrcs hba
ufuphv tuv acsv jf ,tz ,nugk /ovng u,ucrg,vc ohrjt .hnjna sg u,umhnj
eu,n tuv acsv lf 'ohrjt .hnjnu .unj tuv rutava oaf 'rutav ka hbumhev
vrnt ukt hba kg /ueh,nnu uhkg od vghpan thv rcs ouac ucrg,vca sg r,uhc
'uzn uz ,uhbumhe ova ukt hbac vmhpj vru,v iht 'whhk vat ubnn urhye, tkw vru,
'i,crevc vmhpj thv iht ifa iuhfu ',uhbumhe ka vshnc kkf vmhpj vru,v iht hf
thv 'gmunnv lrs kg ufkvn ,t gceh shn,a 'ufrs ostk ,snkn od thv lfcu
,kcuxv lrsvn vfrs ,t ,ejrn vbht odu 'vrxt vru,va ohrcs ,kkuav lrsv
vphe, lrsc sugmk ouen ah hvakf vga ,truvc ot ukhptu 'ost hbc hfrs ,t

ut vcaf itmv in vceb tyj rat u,tyj kg wvk unat ,t thcvu
hbc hbak ut ohru, h,ak ush dha, tk otu /// ,tyjk ohzg ,rhga

 ,tyjk ,kux vphtv ,hrhag tyj rat ubcre ,t thcvu vbuh(th'u-v)
 -wkswu wrhagwv ,ubcren w,uks hkswv icrec iuakv hubha cuahh

     k c,cwwwwrrrrccccssss    eeeennnnggggvvvvwwwwwunat ,tw ch,f ksu rhagc 'tyj rat ubcre ,t thcvu" '
'wubcre ,tw ch,f ,uks hksc ukhtu 'wvh,cuj ,hw xukebut odr,a unf ugnans
ohchhj uhv icrev tkcu 'icrev tuv o,nat (rehg) kg vrpfv kf 'ksu rhagcs
ouen kfna eru 'vcrv ohrpfn ,uhbg heuses ',uks hksc kct ',unhkac vhkg

/u,rpf ,t ohkavku ksu rhagv ihck ubhc ekjk tk hsf icre thcvk chhj
,uks hksc ukhtu 'wu,tyjn ivfv uhkg rpfuw ch,f ksu rhagc 'hfv ouanu    
uhrcsa) 'wohbvf ,ru,wc vz kg uars rcfu 'wu,tyj kg ivfv uhkg rpfuw ch,f
hrva 'cu,fv vbha [w,uks hkswc] itf 'u,tyj kgw '[d"h wv trehu] h"arc utcuv
uesesu 'wu,tyj kgw rntb ,uks hksc itfu wu,tyjnw rntb ,ukscu ,urhagc
'hbgvu vrhga ut vcafk ,ugn ahrpvu rhag tuvaf tyj ota 'itfn ubh,ucr
,hrhag i,menn thch 'hbgvu ohru, h,ak ,ugn ahrpv 'ohru, h,a i,menn thch
vphtv ,hrhagk ,ugn ahrpv 'wu,tyjnw wkswu wrhagwc rntb lfku 'vphtv

 /uz lrsk ohrjt lbjk tka ifa kfu 'uz lrsc shn,vk hutrv in iht htsuuc 'r,uh
ohrcs kg sjuhn znr ubah ',ushnv ,ukkf kg itfn znrbv znrv omg sckn    
ukhtu 'rundv eu,hnv runtf thv acsv tukv vbvs 'acsu .unhj ,bhjcc ova
hp kg dvb,vk lrum aha iputc oda vru, vsnku 'rundv .unhjv tuv rutav
ka iputc ,tz vhv, tk ,tz kfc ',urunj ohbp ,utrvku .unhj ,bhjcc vru,
ohruv hpkf ohrunt ohrcsvu 'acs ygn od vc crgk uhkg tkt 'rund .unhj
kg u,ukgvk hsf vduav icc ut lhbjc rugdk lrum ohngpk ohtur rat ohfbjnu
'wvjus ktnaw ka iputc er ,fkk ovk ruxt hf ,gsk ovhkg zt 'vrahv lrs
ruxt ,tz kfc w,cren ihnhwc uhkg ghpavk uxhb rcfa shnk,c rcusn ot ;tu
kyun wvjus ktnawv lu,c tkt wvjus ktnawc er v,gn ubhnmg ,t ruypk ubk

  /w,cren ihnhwn lanbv lr vbgn chfrvk ubhkg
in ovc od 'acs ,bhjcc ovc dvb,vk hutrv ina ohrcsc od lhha vz ihgf     
kyc,vk uk orud lrsv vz kg vdvbvva tuv vtur ota ostv gsha hutrv
'ruta ,bhjcn ,men od acs ,bhjc lu,c chfrvk uhkg kyun 'oav ,sucgn
ohrcsvu 'ihsv ,ruan vz ,njn tmh kck 'acsv ,shnk ,ukucd oaha ubhhvs
sutn rvzbu 'uhshshu uhcure kf og oukac ,uhvk vmurv ostv hpkf ohrunt
ushc ,kufhv vhv, tk lrsv vz kga vtur ot ,tz kfc 'ovk ,umr,vku ocrek
vcuy vshn kg r,uuk uhkg kyun 'ohna hshu ost hbc hsh ubhhv 'ovhba hsh ,tmk

 /,"hav hrjtn ruxh tka sckcu 'uz
,tu 'vc ,fkk vhutrv vshnv ,t ihcvk ck ubk i,hu ubhrzgc vhvh ,"hav     

/ubumr hp kg vagb rat vagnv
/(wu,tyj kgw w,uks hkswc itf rntb lfku 'rhag icre thchu ivhkg ;hxuh 'rhagvu
rehg kg rpfn icrev ksu rhagca 'yapv lrsc cahh,h ubhrcs hpk okut     
heusesk ;rymn icrev ',uks hksc kct 'wu,tyjnw ubhhvu 'kfv kg tku iuugv
er ksu rhagca 'ouan odu 'wu,tyj kgw ubhhvu 'hrndk uhkg rpfnu ,uhbgv
wu,tyjnw ubhhvu 'ohtyj rta oshc rtab ihhsgu rpf,v vzv tyjv (rehg)
kf rcf urpf,v ,uks hksc kct '(rpf,v uhtyjn vzv tyjv [rehg] era)

/",uhbgv heuses jufn (orehgc) uhtyj
     c okutwwwwrrrrppppuuuuxxxx    ,,,,ggggsssswwww) ddddrrrruuuuccccaaaarrrrpppp    ssss""""ccccttttdddd    kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    rrrrppppuuuuxxxx    ttttcccchhhheeeegggg    ccccrrrrvvvvnnnncu,fv kg (

ut vnvcc apb rntb tk 'chre, hf apbuw ch,fs vn kg arhp h"ar vbv" '.rh,
uhkg hbt vkgn 'v"cev rnt 'hbg 'vjbn csb,vk ufrs hna 'vjbnc tkt ';ugc
tuva vphtv ,hrhag chrenu 'chrevk vn uk ihta iuhf) wuapb chrev ukhtf

v kgck ,ufzv rpx] rtc,bf ouhk ost [v ,uhj] kftnwwwwoooo""""hhhhrrrrvvvv    hhhhaaaauuuusssshhhhjjjjwwww,arp '
ukhtf ,cajb vsck v,arpva vphtv ,hrhag thcna ,uks hksc 'f"tu '([tab
vnu 'vsck u,arpv og u,nat vrcg vpkju utyj uk rpf,b ifku 'uapb chrev
hcdk f"tan 'wubcre ,tw rntb 'oat tku wvk icref er tuv wv kt vthcna
rjtk sg o,nat ,rpfk oukf ihhsg ukgp tk vnmgc varpvca 'ksu rhagv
'obcre ,t ihthcna vgacs 'wunat ,tw rntb 'jcznv hcd kg v,uumn vagba

/"i,rpf ,t utmnh obcre ,t uchrehafk f"jt eru 'tnhheu hte ihhsg o,nat

R’ Klonymous Kalmish Shapira of Piaseczna zt”l Hy”d (Bnei Machshavah Tovah) would say:

     “witmv inu recv in vnvcv in wvk icre ofn chreh hf ostw - If the Torah gives us the ability to sanctify an animal (as a

korban), how much more so should we realize that it enables us to sanctify ourselves! Likewise, just as Hashem does

not reject an offering merely because, when all is said and done, the animal remains an animal, so too, we should not

feel that Hashem has rejected us if we fall from the lofty level on which we should be. This knowledge should

encourage a person to continue his upward spiritual climb despite any challenges and set-backs.”
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R’ Yaakov Kamenetzky zt”l (Emes L’Yaakov) would say: 

     “wuhbcku irvtk vjbnv in ,r,ubvuw - Both the president and the janitor have keys to the bank. The way to tell which one is

the president and which one is the janitor is to look at their paychecks. The money tells us - wohghsun ohnsvw. We pay for that

which we consider important. If, because of our many sins, we cannot show our appreciation to the educators of the

generation through their paychecks, we should at least give recognition and appreciation and show our gratitude without

limit to these people, who have, on a daily basis, devoted their lives to experience the hardships of elementary school

education, thereby passing up the transitory world and acquiring a world that is ‘Chai v’Kayam’ - alive and permanent.”

A Wise Man would say: 

     “It is better to die a meaningful death than to live a meaningless life.”                                         
Mazel Tov to the Schwab, Bauman and SnyderMazel Tov to the Schwab, Bauman and SnyderMazel Tov to the Schwab, Bauman and SnyderMazel Tov to the Schwab, Bauman and Snyder

families on the Aufruf of their son, Dovid families on the Aufruf of their son, Dovid families on the Aufruf of their son, Dovid families on the Aufruf of their son, Dovid h"b. May. May. May. May
he and his kalla, Gitty, build a Bayis Ne’emanhe and his kalla, Gitty, build a Bayis Ne’emanhe and his kalla, Gitty, build a Bayis Ne’emanhe and his kalla, Gitty, build a Bayis Ne’eman
B’Yisroel and bring nachas to the entire family.B’Yisroel and bring nachas to the entire family.B’Yisroel and bring nachas to the entire family.B’Yisroel and bring nachas to the entire family.

:jf ,ufrc (2) ch erp ohbd ihgn (1)

vwwg ohhj wr ,c vtk ,rn b"hgk
'dwxa, ixhb wd vrypb 'itnrgshuu
ohhjv rurmc vrurm vapb tv,

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
“Hashem saves both man and animal.” Chazal teach that

when one sacrifices an animal, even for a Korban Chatos,

Olah or Shelamim, there is also a tikkun (repair) for the soul

of that animal. Quite often a sinful soul will be sent back

down to this earth seeking some measure of repair which will

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (69)

Learning Dikduk: Why is Dikduk Not Taught More? During
the last few weeks, we have been learning about the importance
of learning Dikduk and some of the basic rules of this unique

portion of the Torah. There is a burning question that must be
asked: If indeed, as we’ve mentioned from numerous sources,
the study of Dikduk is important to the understanding of Torah,

the proper fulfillment of many mitzvos and the maximum
accomplishment of the Tefillos and Berachos that we recite each
and every day, why do we not find that schools, chadarim and

Yeshivos put more stress on knowing it properly? Why is it that
certain Gedolim, who are known for their extreme efforts in
knowing all areas of the Torah, did not put that same energy into

learning and knowing Dikduk? (The truth is that many did
indeed know basic Dikduk as can be gleaned from Rashi, Ibn
Ezra and the Radak throughout Tanach. It is simply that they

didn’t know “sophisticated” or in-depth Dikduk, which is not so
relevant in everyday davening or learning.) In response to this
burning question, many Gedolim have written about this.

1) In Sefer Ma’ayan Ganim (1), the author writes that the
Chasam Sofer, R’ Moshe Sofer zt”l told him as follows: since
many of those who left the way of Torah attempted to argue

against the Sages’ interpretations of the Torah by creating

allow it to become elevated in the World to Come. These

souls might find themselves in the bodies of animals and

when they are slaughtered properly and in a kosher manner,

this will allow them to become “free” and cleansed, and ready

to find their eternal rest in Gan Eden. 

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Dikduk “rules” of their own, this limud became a “hot button”

and dangerous topic in certain communities. As a result, many
Gedolim in those areas felt that the sooner the yeshivah students
began learning Gemara, which boosts emunah in the words of

our Sages, the more protected they would be. Thus, there was
less of a focus on learning Dikduk.
2) R’ Yechezkel Landau zt”l (author of Tzlach), quotes a

statement from Rav Yochanan (2): “Keep your children away from

wiuhdvw.” The word “Hegyon” simply translated means pronunciat-
ion. Rashi explains that one shouldn’t overdo learning Tanach with

students. The Tzlach on that Gemara (in some prints it was left
out) says that this refers to such times when people deviated from
the Torah and learned Tanach simply for its beautiful language. 

3) R’ Betzalel Lowy zt”l (brother of the Maharal) in the
introduction to his sefer on Dikduk Eitz Chaim gives a totally
different reason. He feels that as the generations became

intellectually weaker, it was believed that they could not
concentrate on teaching all areas of the Torah. It was decided that
Gemara and Halacha are more important, and the study of

Dikduk was left for certain specific individuals rather than
incorporating it into the traditional learning system. He finishes
off by urging one not to remain ignorant in this portion of the

Torah. (The next topic will be the study of Taryag Mitzvos.)



    Parshas HaChodesh is a necessary prerequisite for Pesach. Parshas Parah is a necessary prerequisite for Parshas
HaChodesh. Why? Parah teaches us the message of purification - cleansing our minds and hearts from the thoughts and
feelings that pull us away from Hashem. This is what we must do to prepare ourselves for Parshas HaChodesh, whose message
is ReJEWvenation: You can be come a new Jew. You can raise yourself up to a new level of Avodas Hashem by purifying
your thoughts. This is all necessary to truly experience Pesach, the “zman cheiruseinu.” True freedom means being in control.
When a person feels the need to do things that go against his better judgment then he is a slave. He is in the throes of Egypt.
When a person reacts negatively to circumstances that are challenging, he is enslaved to himself. He may live in Monsey,
Lakewood or Australia - but he is stuck in Egypt as long as he stays in that negative mindset. On Pesach, a person is obligated
to see himself leaving Egypt. That is why we read Parshas HaChodesh with enough time before Pesach to actually apply it. 
     The very first mitzvah we received while still in Mitzrayim was Kiddush HaChodesh because this was the necessary
prerequisite to truly be free. Leaving Egypt physically was a lot easier than removing Egypt from our minds and hearts. Slave
mentality is as prevalent today as it was thousands of years ago, just the props are different. The Seforno says about Kiddush
HaChodesh: From now on you are the masters of your lives. You can choose what to do with your time. You can choose to
waste your time running after materialism and keeping up with others’ lifestyles. Or you can choose to truly utilize your time
optimally. When you do make the right choice you are reJEWvenated. You are leaving Mitzrayim behind and elevating
yourself to the level of "rtp,t lc rat ktrah". This is true Kiddush HaChodesh, sanctifying Hashem’s Name with NEWNESS!
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    The following article is reprinted from a previous year as Rabbi Kofman was unable to write a new article for the first time
in over 3 years, due to health issues. Please daven for - h"b thktn ic ;xuh ohhj - for a Refuah Shleima, ktrah hkuj rta lu,c.
     The letter “Aleph” at the end of the word "trehu" is written small (trhgz). The word ";kt" in Hebrew can also be translated as
“to learn” or “to train.” Chazal instruct us to begin teaching Torah to small children with Parshas Vayikrah. The Shach s"uh)
(v"nr quotes in the name of the Kol Bo, that the first time a father brings his little son to a Rebbi to learn Torah, he should
write the letters of the Aleph Beis on a sheet of paper and then place a drop of honey on each letter. The child will then lick
the honey as he names each letter. This first lesson teaches a child that the Torah is sweet, a life lesson as the child grows.
     But it is deeper than this. We find that whenever the Torah writes the words "acsu ckj" (milk and honey), the milk always
comes before the honey. Except in one place in Tanach. Shlomo Hamelech in Shir Hashirim (th-s) writes: "lbuak ,j, ckju acs"
- “Honey and milk under your tongue.” Why is the order reversed? My machshava is that in the Torah, where milk is written
before honey, it is speaking about the physical/material/gashmiyus qualities of Eretz Yisroel. Milk is physical, it is necessary to
live - from the time a baby is born it needs its mother’s milk to survive. However, Shlomo Hamelech is describing the
spiritual/ruchniyus of the holy Torah. He describes it as "ckju acs" - “honey and milk” because a person cannot learn Torah
without enjoying its sweetness - starting from a young boy’s first day in Yeshivah, when he licks honey off the Aleph Beis. 
     We say each morning: "ubhpc l,ru, hrcs ,t ubhekt wv tb crgvu" - “Please, Hashem, make the words of Torah sweet in our
mouths.” May our children learn to enjoy the sweetness of Torah and give us the nachas we all deserve.                                   

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// ofk tuv iuatr ohasj atr ofk vzv asujv(c-ch ,una)

Heard from R’ Michel Gutfarb

 wufu chyhvk ut grvk oh,pac tyck gca, hf apb ut(s-v)
    R’ Matisyahu Salomon shlit’a says that one cannot be a believer (ihntn) unless he is first faithful (intb). One cannot
believe in the Torah and the word of Hashem unless he himself is a person who values a word. If it means nothing when I
say something, then when Hashem says something, why should I believe it? The more trustworthy a person is and the
more meticulous he is about his own words, the more he will be faithful to the word of the Almighty.
     One year, late on Friday afternoon of the shortest Shabbos of the year, there was a great flurry of activity outside
Jerusalem’s Shaare Zedek Medical Center, as people rushed about trying to hail taxis and squeeze themselves into the final
bus of the day. Inside, the hospital lights are fluorescent, the climate is controlled, and the slow-paced tranquility of the
Shabbos schedule has already descended upon the near-empty corridors of this urban medical facility. 
     Out of the corner of his eye R’ Michel Gutfarb, the renowned Gabbai Tzedakah of Jerusalem who was a regular visitor
at the hospital, thought he had seen a very famous personage padding down the hall. “Can’t be,” he reasoned to himself,
quickening his gait. But just to make sure, he looked again. And yes, he was correct. Scarcely an hour before candle
lighting, the great Posek and Gaon, R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l, was making his way to the elevator bank. Their
eyes met and R’ Shlomo Zalman rerouted himself to catch up with R’ Michel. Needless to say, R’ Michel practically
galloped over to the venerable sage to spare him the exertion, and reverently inquired what had brought him to the
hospital. R’ Shlomo Zalman explained that he had come to visit someone two hours earlier, but when he had seen how
lonely the patient was, he felt he could not abandon him after just a normal length visit. He decided to say longer.
     “Since I’m already here,” R’ Shlomo Zalman added, “maybe you know of someone else I can go and visit?” 
    R’ Michel glanced quickly at his watch. It was sixty-five minutes before candle lighting, little time for the Gaon to get
home and prepare for Shabbos. On the other hand, someone in the hospital was indeed aching for just such a visit. 
     After some brief deliberation, R’ Michel gently guided R’ Shlomo Zalman along while relating to the sage what had
just happened at Shaare Zedek. “I was walking through one of the wards when I noticed a new fellow with a yarmulka on
his head. I walked over and asked him if he had a chance to put on tefillin today, implying that I would be happy to help
him if he so desired. The fellow contorted his face into a grimace as though he’d just been stabbed in the back. I didn’t
know what to say or what I had done to make him respond thusly. The man was obviously suffering and I realized that
whatever I would have said or offered would have elicited a similar response. ‘Whom do you think you’re talking to?’ he
muttered at last through clenched teeth. ‘Do you take me for an am ha’aretz (ignoramus)? Did you know that I attend a
weekly shiur by Rabbi Shlomo Zalman Auerbach himself?’ Well, I apologized, attempting to gratify the infirm man’s ego
and beat a hasty retreat. Rebbe, I think it would mean a lot to this fellow if the Rav would pay him a brief visit.” 
     R’ Shlomo Zalman quickly agreed and followed R’ Michel through the hospital wards until they arrived at the room of
the injured party. But his bed was empty. The two men looked at each other in perplexity, until a neighboring patient
volunteered that the man had just been released. The two thanked the informant for the update and hastened out of the
hospital. As they neared the entranceway R’ Michel offered to call a taxi for the Rav, but R’ Shlomo Zalman declined.
Instead, he stepped over to a pay phone to glance at the telephone directory. 
     Two weeks later, R’ Michel Gutfarb happened to notice that very same ex-patient on a bus. He told him that on that
fateful Friday, he’d missed a visit from a very distinguished individual.
    The older man stared at him for a moment, trying to recall the day. Then, it came to him. “Oh no, I didn’t,” retorted the
man. With obvious pride he recalled how forty minutes before Shabbos R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach, in the flesh, had
arrived at his house to visit him, apologizing profusely that he hadn’t managed to catch him in the hospital!                            

/// uhkt wv rcshu van kt trehu     (t-t) 

 /// rntk sgun kvtn uhkt wv rcshu van kt trehu(t-t)
    The basis of all avodah that requires sacrifice, holiness,
and dedication to Hashem, is the feeling of performing an
eternal and noble act. That feeling is not easily achieved and
maintained when there is no supernatural, holy aura attached
to it. In an increasingly secular society, such a feeling of
exalted sacrificial service has become a very rare commodity
indeed. To experience that holy feeling, one must believe
that “Hashem called out” to him or her, and that he continues
to “call out” constantly in encouragement and strength,
making us worthy of being His servants and people.
     In Jewish life over the centuries, Hashem has always been
a presence in the Jewish home. Rabbi Berel Wein shlit’a
feels that part of the reason that Jewish family life over the
ages was more stable and healthy than in the general society
was because of the realization that Hashem is part of the
household. People behaved more cautiously, more kindly, in
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a more circumspect fashion, because they did not want to
“embarrass” themselves in front of their heavenly “Guest.” 
    An analogy may be made to how a family behaves when
grandparents come to visit for a while. Everyone is on their
best behavior because there is a powerful and influential force
present in the house. Well, Jews always thought that Hashem
was a regular visitor in their homes and hearts, and therefore
took the Divine Presence into account in their everyday
behavior and speech. They were convinced that Hashem was
constantly there and that He “called out” to them in a
comforting, encouraging, and inspiring way.
        It seems that even though our schools and yeshivos are
successful in imparting Jewish knowledge, they have been far
less successful in transmitting a sense of the spirituality of the
traditional Jewish life-style, the intuitive awareness of
Hashem’s presence in our homes. We must therefore retrain
our ears and our hearts to realize that Hashem is “calling out”
to us and learn to respond patiently and truthfully to that call.
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lyn: Once, as Chacham Yaakov Abuchatzera zt”l was
eating a seuda at his disciple’s home, a young goat wandered

into the house and climbed up on the table. It stood right over
R’ Yaakov and seemed to be gazing right into his eyes. R’
Yaakov did not say a word but stared right back into the eyes

of the goat. After a few minutes, R’ Yaakov spoke. 
    “Go now with the rest of the flock and I will do what you
want.” Instantly, the goat jumped down from the table and left.  

    To his astonished host, the Chacham said, “Now, I must
stay with you for Shabbos, but on the condition that you
slaughter this goat and serve it for the Shabbos meal.”

    The goat was shechted properly and it made for a fine
Shabbos feast. Friday night, in the middle of the night, the

disciple woke up and heard a voice speaking to his Rebbi. 
     In the morning, he asked R’ Yaakov who was talking to
him so late at night and R’ Yaakov replied, “The voice you

heard was the gilgal neshama (transmigrated soul) of the goat
we consumed. It told me, ‘Thank you for freeing me. Just as
you repaired my soul and allowed me to reach my rightful

place in Gan Eden, so too, may Hashem add greatness to
your greatness, and you shall be blessed with a long life.’” 
lynp: The posuk in Tehillim states: "wv ghau, vnvcu ost" -


